rosés
21

125ml / 175ml / 250ml

Pinot Grigio Rosé - Pure
Venezie, Italy

75cl

3.15 / 4.65 / 6.20

18.15

Lovely pale pink Rosé. Fresh and mouth-watering summer fruits with a zingy finish
dangerously moreish!!

22

Garnacha Rosado - Pleno
Navarra, Spain

17.75

Aromas of raspberry ripple ice cream with a rich summer fruit palate.

23

English Rosé - Chapel Down
Kent, England

4.55 / 6.75 / 9.00

26.50

Full of juicy tropical and berry flavours with a fresh citrus finish. Redolent of a
summers day - enjoy!

thetempestarms

sparkling & champagne
125ml

75cl

Prosecco - Villa Sand
Venezie, Italy

4.25

21.95

Il Fresco Rose - Villa Sandi
Veneto, Italy

4.55

22.95

Chapel down Brut N.V
Tenterden Vineyards, England

6.50

35.50

47

Gardet Brut Reserve NV

6.90

40.95

48

Georges Gardet Rosé NV

45.95

49

Laurent-Perrier Brut NV

53.95

44

Very pale straw yellow and fine persistent perlage.

45

A light rose colour matches the delicate and fruit driven aromas
on this lovely Pink sparkly.

46

Pale lemon in colour, the nose is slightly floral with some citrus notes.

49a

A delicious elegant wine offering great complexity and length.
A full pink mesmerising colour, the palate is redolent of fresh summer
fruits and a delicate crisp acidity.
A rich complex soft fruit flavoured wine that is crisp and very elegant.

Laurent-Perrier Brut NV Magnum

107.90

50

Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé

75.00

51

Charles Gardet Brut Premier Cru Rosé 2006

67.75

Quite simply the worlds best selling Rosé Champagne. Produced using the
original method from 100% Pinot Noir grapes.
With more structure than a blended rose and strong berry aromas, makes it an
ideal accompaniment to a meal. Fantastic Fizz!

dessert wine
52

Pacherenc de Vic Bilh Collection
Plaimont, S.France

125ml

£5.25

50cl

£19.55

Sweet and mellow, this classic dessert wine has flavours of crystalized fruit,
dried fruit, and honey. There is a natural freshness that makes it almost refreshing!

thetempestarms

a fine experience

elslack | skipton | north yorkshire | BD23 3AY | tel: 01282 842 450

-Wine List-

whites

125ml / 175ml / 250ml

75cl

		

zingy, zesty sauvignons
1 Sauvignon Blanc - Tonada
		 Central Valley, Chile

3.00 / 4.50 / 6.00

17.45

19.95

3 Sauvignon Blanc - Kuraka
		 Marlborough, New Zealand

25.15

Mango and melon aromas mingle with typical Marlborough
flavours - great Kiwi Sauvignon!

elegant, light & fresh

5 Colombard - Richelieu
		 Southern France

2.90 / 4.45 / 5.80

25 Shiraz Monastier - Xavier Roger 4.00 / 5.95 / 8.00
		 Southern France

23.65

26 Terra de Lobos 						
		 Tejo, Portugal

19.95

27 Chateauneuf du Pape - Le Vieux Telegraphe 			
		 Telegramme, Southern Rhone, France

39.95

Full, juicy and smooth a pleasing blend of Castelao, Cabernet & Alicante Bouchet.

soft & velvety

29.50

16.75

Easy drinking off dry wine, quaffable and fruity.

6 Viura - Pleno			 			
		 Navarra, Spain

18.25

7 Pinot Grigio - Pure
		 Venezie, Italy

19.80

Aromatic and juicy with subtle tropical fruit aromas.

28 Grenache/Carignan/Merlot
		 Richelieu, Southern France

2.90 / 4.45 / 5.80

16.75

29 Pinot Noir - Lautarul
		 Cramele Recas, Romania

3.40 / 5.45 / 6.85

20.55

Soft and jammy with smooth and fruity finish.

A must for Pinot Noir lovers ! Attractive and fruity red with crunchy, leafy
blackcurrant and strawberry fruit flavours. Fresh, lively and very well made.

30 Cabernet Franc - Les Argelieres						
		 Marilyn Lasserre, Southern France

25.75

Plenty of zesty fruit here, quite Sauvignon Blanc like, grassy and citrussy.

9 Chablis - Domaine Testut
		 Burgundy, France

5.15 / 7.05 / 10.05

elegant & ripe

29.95

19.55

Characters of tangy grapefruit and tangy lime followed by a
palate full of Granny Smith apple flavours.

		
		

21.55

combined with a pronounced minerality and long intense finish.
Wine Enthusiast, 2016: Placed 19th in the Top 100 Best Buys 2016.

12 Rioja Blanco - Bodegas Muerza						
		 Rioja, Spain

32 Shiraz - Le Charme
		 Southern France

3.40 / 5.10 / 6.85

16.75

19.95

33 Shiraz/Cabernet - Red Cliffs						
		 Victoria, Australia

19.95

34 Xavier Roger OVC Old Vines Carignan					
		 Southern France

21.45

35 Shiraz/Malbec - Las Manitos
		 Mendoza, Argentina

3.75 / 5.65 / 7.45

21.95

36 Rioja Crianza - Muerza
		 Rioja, Spain

4.35 / 6.45 / 8.55

25.75

37 Carmanere Gran Reserva
		 Santa Luz
		 Colchagua Valley, Chile

4.55 / 6.75 / 8.75

Generous, full-flavoured wine. Ripe Cabernet aromas balanced by subtle
oak produce some complexity in a welcoming, satisfying, deliciously rounded wine.

This beautiful and intense wine boasts excellent characteristics of the Carignan grape.
Rich, ripe aromas of cherry and cranberry and an attractive whiff of spice.

Slightly spicy with overtones of jammy, berry fruit.

21.85

Fresh and fragrant with an attractive floral bouquet. The taste is dry
with crisp mouth filling flavours and a long clean finish.

13 Alto los Romeros Gewurtztraminer					
		 Central Valley, Chile

23.25		

14 Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi 						
		 Marche, Italy

23.75

Aromas of stone fruit carry through to the palate where they
are supported by a delightful floral character. Lovely lychee flavours with a touch of spice.

Intensely fruity, fresh, soft acidity with a palate of pineapple, plum
and almond - Gorgeous!

15 Marsanne Viognier - Xavier Roger 4.00 / 5.95 / 8.00
		 Southern France

					

Fantastic stuff! A wine that is rich and ripe with sweet peppery fruit and
well balanced tannins.

aromatic, vibrant & juicy

11 Vinho Verde, Ramos Almeirim. Minho, Portugal		
		
Lively, funky and fresh. Elegant aroma, with citrus and floral notes

31 Sangiovese - Pure
		 Puglia, Italy

Red berries and spicy overtones are complemented by lovely soft, ripe tannins.

A clean mineral style with subtle refined citrus fruits, Chablis as
it should be from a great producer.

10 Chenin Blanc - Drakensberg						
		 Paarl, South Africa

23.65

Dark purple red in colour with lovely blackcurrant aromas.
This is both smooth and fruity with a spicy finish- superb wine!

Glitteringly pure aromas of lime zest with a mouth-watering apple and citrus finish.

8 Sharpham - Dart Valley Reserve 						
		 Devon, England

17.45

Easy cherry fruits and a soft velvety texture are to the fore on this stunning wine.

Clean ripe classical Sauvignon, lean and with an amazing finish.

3.55 / 5.45 / 6.95

3.00 / 4.50 / 6.00

Amazing soft and rich fruit that explodes onto the palate. Lovely lingering finish.

Overt bouquet with classical gooseberry pungency, refreshing
and quenching on the palate.

5.00 / 7.05 / 9.55

24 Merlot - Tonada
		 Central Valley, Chile

Plummy fruit with a touch of spice. Medium bodied and mellow.

2 Sauvignon Blanc - Le Charme						
		 Southern France

4 Sancerre - Domaine Thomas
		 Loire Valley, France

75cl

knockout

Delightfully zesty with a cracking fruity and fresh finish.

4.35 / 6.35 / 8.60

reds

125ml / 175ml / 250ml

23.65

Interim flavours of peach and apricot combine perfectly to give a
stunning fruit filled palate.

rich & rounded
16 Chardonnay Torrente - Pato						
		 Central Valley, Chile

19.15

17 Terra de Lobos						
		 Ribatejo, Portugal

18 Oak aged Chardonnay
4.00 / 5.95 / 8.00
		 Les Argelieres, Southern France

Rounded tropical fruit, lovely zesty finish - unoaked.

A blend of Tempranillo, Garnacha and Mazuelo, this Rioja has fruity aromas
of blackcurrants and cherries on the nose and a hint of cinnamon and toffee on the palate.

25.85

Full rich fruit and oak, it is a big wine for hearty food and unwinding by the fire.

rich & robust
38 Shiraz - Rooks Lane						
		 Victoria, Australia

21.95

39 AB Alicante Bouschet
		 Xavier Roger
		 Southern France

23.65

The nose is all ripe berries, black cherries, vanilla and spice, the sweet fruit flavours rich and
juicy, with blueberry and cherry characters.

4.00 / 5.95 / 8.00

Soft and open in the mouth, it is medium weight, smooth and supple,
with a concentration of sweet red and black fruits, lots of spice and an herbal,
savoury character that freshens on the finish.

23.75

19.95

40 Xavier Roger Malbec						
		France

23.65

41 Pinotage - Avondale						
		 Paarl, South Africa

27.75

29.95

19 Gavi DOCG Ca Solare Adria Vini						
		 Pimeonte, Italy

25.45

42 Rioja Reserva - Vega						
		 Rioja, Spain
42a

Rioja Vega Reseva Magnum						

59.90

20 St Veran Vers Le Mont - Domaine Luquet			
		 Burgundy, France

30.95

43 Smart Dog Syrah						
		 Alentejo, Portugal

25.25

Made from Fernao Pires and Sauvignon Blanc grapes. Complex flavours,
crisp and fruity with extended finish.

Bright yellow in colour with ripe peach, melon hints and subtle fresh toast aromas.
Elegant and smooth with a wonderful viscosity and a persistent finish.

Classic example of what the Cortese grape can do in Gavi. Lots of fresh
apple and citrus fruit flavour tempered by generous minerality and a crisp finish.

Crisp and elegant, Luquet is one of the unsung heroes of Burgundy-Well worth a try.

Not as powerful as the meaty wines from Cahors, this Malbec still has a
delicious rich feel. The palate has more balance that others, managing to handle
tannin, acidity and juicy fruits in equal measure.

A subtle mouth filling array of mulberries and juicy red fruits. Smooth and
rich with a ripened and pronounced finish.

A superbly structured wine full of cherries, tobacco and spice.

This wine bursts with a floral scented, cherry bright fragrance, and delivers
a satisfyingly juicy and smooth mouth-filling palate of cocoa dusted berries.

